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Mechanism for coupling between properties of interfaces and bulk semiconductors
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A mechanism is described by which interface electronic properties can affect bulk semiconductor behavior.
In particular, experimental measurements by photoreflectance of Si(100)-SiO2 interfaces show how a control-
lable degree of band bending can be introduced near the interface by ion bombardment and annealing. The
resulting electric field near the interface can affect dopant concentration profiles deep within the semiconductor
bulk by drastically changing the effective interfacial boundary condition for annihilation of charged interstitial
atoms formed during bombardment. Kinetic measurements of band-bending evolution during annealing show
that the bending persists for substantial periods even above 1000 °C. Unusually low activation energies for the
evolution point to a distribution of energies for healing of bombardment-generated interface defects. The
findings have significant implications forp-n junction formation during complementary metal oxide semicon-
ductor device processing.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.195311 PACS number~s!: 73.20.2r, 61.72.Cc, 68.35.2p, 78.40.Fy
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I. INTRODUCTION

Comparing the physics of bulk solids with that of fre
surfaces or solid interfaces has long occupied substantia
search effort. Curiously, much less attention has focu
upon the direct coupling between these phenomena.
though there is a significant literature concerning the c
pling between surface and bulk magnetization,1–3 the re-
maining papers are scattered thinly among a variety
applications, including nematic liquid crystal ordering
solid interfaces,4 bulk quenching of surface excito
emission,5 bulk-influenced surface state behavior at steps
metals,6 and bulk doping effects on surface band bending
semiconductors.7 This last paper treats the effects of th
semiconductor bulk on surface electronic properties. Ho
ever, given the capacity of bulk semiconductors to supp
space charge, the reverse influence is also plausib
namely, that surface and interface electronic properties a
bulk semiconductor behavior. The present work offers e
dence for such effects by demonstrating how a controlla
degree of band bending can be introduced at
semiconductor-oxide interface by ion bombardment and
nealing, and outlines a mechanism by which the result
space charge can affect dopant diffusion deep within
semiconductor bulk. The findings have significant implic
tions forp-n junction formation during conventional comple
mentary metal oxide semiconductor~CMOS! device process-
ing of transistors. The results also offer insights into t
nature of defect healing at semiconductor-oxide interface
temperatures much higher than those explored previous
the literature.

It is well known that the Si-SiO2 interface can be prepare
remarkably free of electrically active defects. Bond ruptu
by ion bombardment at energies of a few hundred elec
volts should be capable of creating controlled amounts
such defects, although we are aware of no published lit
ture regarding the possibility. If bond breakage at the in
face resembles that at a free Si surface, as few as12

defects/cm2 ~i.e., a fractional interface coverage of 0.01
0.001! can induce pinning of the interface Fermi level8 in the
0163-1829/2003/68~19!/195311~6!/$20.00 68 1953
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rough vicinity of midgap.9 For bulk material with substantia
doping, such pinning would lead to band bending in the u
derlying Si on the order of 0.5 V. The corresponding elect
field near the interface would rise to levels sufficiently hi
to perturb the dielectric constant at optical frequencies10 and
thereby be detectable by optical methods.

We exploited this phenomenon to measure with photo
flectance the degree of band bending at the Si-SiO2 interface
after ion bombardment. Photoreflectance~PR! is one of a
class of modulation spectroscopies in which a semicondu
is periodically perturbed, and the resulting change in diel
tric constant is detected by reflectance.11,12 PR accomplishes
the modulation with a chopped laser beam havinghn greater
than the fundamental band-gap energyEg . Photogenerated
minority carriers migrate to the interface and recombine w
charge stored there. The resulting change in built-in fi
affects the surface reflectanceR in narrow regions of wave-
length corresponding to optical transitions of the substr
material. The small reflectance changeDR/R exhibits a spec-
tral dependence that is monitored with a weaker, independ
probe beam using phase-sensitive detection. The presen
a nonzero PR spectrum demonstrates unequivocally the
istence of surface band bending, and experiments as a f
tion of temperature and pump intensity can yield useful
timates of the degree of this band bending.13

II. EXPERIMENT

Experiments were performed in a small turbomolecula
pumped ultrahigh vacuum chamber set up in conjunct
with optics for PR as described elsewhere for a sim
system.12 Such systems are typically capable of base pr
sures in the low-1029-torr range. The chamber was equipp
with a variable energy ion gun~up to 2.0 keV! for ion im-
plantation. Samples of dimensions 1.2 cm31.0 cm were cut
from boron-doped Si~100! wafers with resistivity of 0.014
V cm corresponding to a doping level of 131018 cm23. In
experiments requiring PR measurements as a function
temperature, resistive heating was employed, with temp
ture monitored by a chromel-alumel thermocouple.
©2003 The American Physical Society11-1
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1000-W Xe arc lamp was used for rapid~75 °C/s! heating
during kinetic measurements, with temperature monitored
an optical pyrometer. A He-Ne laser operating at 632
served as the pump beam. Spectra were collected in th
cinity of the nearly degenerateE1 and E08 ~Ref. 14! optical
transitions of Si, which lie near 3.4 eV.

PR spectra from the free Si~100! surface were obtained b
removing native oxide with aqueous HF, quickly transferri
the sample to the vacuum chamber, baking to achieve u
high vacuum, and heating the surface at 800 °C for 2 m
Independent experiments in our laboratory with Auger sp
troscopy have shown that this procedure yields an oxide-
surface.15 Oxided surfaces were formed by exposure to
mbar of O2 for 15 min at 940 °C. Published oxidatio
kinetics16 indicate that oxide thickness from this procedu
should be 2.0 nm. After oxidation, samples were implan
with 0.5-keV Ar ions. We used Ar to induce interface bo
breakage without significantly affecting the doping level
the underlying Si, which affects both the amplitude and
line shape of the PR spectra and therefore complicates
interpretation. Fluences ranged up to 131015 cm22.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Existence and magnitude of band bending
at the implanted interface

Figure 1 shows room-temperature PR spectra at var
illumination intensities for samples implanted with
31015 cm22 Ar ions. The nonzero spectral amplitud
(DR/R;1023) in the figure demonstrates the existence
band bending at the interface. An ion fluence study revea
zero amplitude below roughly 131011 ions/cm2. In the
range from 131011 to 131013 ions/cm2, spectral amplitude
increased monotonically with no change in the line sha
Above 1.231013 ions/cm2 this amplitude progression con
tinued, but the entire spectrum shifted downward slightly
energy~;0.03 eV! with no other change in shape. Abov
131015 ions/cm2, the amplitude, shape, and position all r
mained unchanged.

To quantify the magnitude of the band bending, we use
procedure detailed elsewhere.13 Briefly, the PR spectrum wa
fitted to the classic third-derivative functional form expect

FIG. 1. Series of raw PR spectra from Ar-implante
Si(100)-SiO2 for different pump beam intensities. Presence o
nonzero amplitude signifies band bending.
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for electromodulation spectroscopies of this type at opti
transitions far from the fundamental band gap:10

DR/R5Re@Ceif~E2Ecrit1 iG!2n#, ~1!

whereC denotes an amplitude factor,f is a phase factor,G is
a broadening parameter, andEcrit and n are the energy and
dimension of the critical point associated with the transitio
As mentioned earlier, there are actually two optical tran
tions in the region of the measurements: theE1 and E08 .
These transitions of Si are nearly degenerate, however, b
separated by less than 0.1 eV.14 Elsewhere,13 we have shown
that the resulting spectra can be adequately fit by a sin
line shape having the form of Eq.~1! with the parametern
chosen phenomenologically to be 3. The remaining para
eters can then be extracted from the experimental spe
according to the methods outlined in Ref. 10. With the
sumption of full depletion in the space-charge region~and
negligible tunneling through this 25-nm-wide layer!, the am-
plitude factorC scales linearly with the photoinduced chan
in surface potential,17,18 which in turn varies logarithmically
with the photocurrent.19,20 It can then be shown13 that C
obeys

C5A1 ln@A2I exp~Vs /kT!11#, ~2!

wherek denotes Boltzmann’s constant,T the temperature,I
the pump beam intensity, andVs the surface potential refer
enced to flat band.A1 andA2 represent constants describin
optical properties of the substrate. Variation ofC with I at
constantT yields the composite parameterA2 exp(Vs/kT). An
Arrhenius plot of A2 exp(Vs/kT) at different temperatures
yields Vs .

There is a mean electric field assumption that tacitly u
derlies this analysis; that is, it is assumed that a space-ch
region is well defined and uniform everywhere on the spe
men surface. It may be asked whether this assumption p
erly applies in the presence of the high doping concentrati
(131018 cm23) and possible charge compensation induc
by ion-generated defects in our specimens. Indeed,
et al.21 have shown that at carrier concentrations sign
cantly above 1018 cm23 in GaAs, the PR signal at theE0
transition disappears. This phenomenon was attributed
spatial fluctuations in effective surface depletion depth; r
dom variations in the spacing of dopant atoms become c
parable to the depth of the space-charge region, which bro
ens the PR spectra into unobservability. At low
concentrations, however, these workers found that a me
field line shape description worked adequately.

It has also been shown that theE1 line shape for GaAs
changes at carrier concentrations between 131017 and 1.5
31018 cm23.22 Very substantial dopant compensation w
known to be present at the highest carrier concentratio
Nevertheless, the functional form of Eq.~1! still adequately
fit the PR data. Changes inG were attributed to dopant
induced spectral broadening, presumably due to increa
carrier scattering. Changes inf were attributed primarily to
variations in electric field strength over the penetration de
of the probe light.
1-2
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Fujimoto et al.23 have similarly encountered no difficult
in using Eq.~1! for Si doped to levels comparable to our
Their material was not damaged by implantation the w
ours was, but we have found by comparing PR signals fr
unimplanted, atomically clean Si and implanted, oxidized
that the PR line shape does not change significantly. Ba
on these various lines of evidence, we conclude that
mean-field assumption is adequate.

Figure 2 shows Arrhenius plots connected with Eq.~2! for
clean Si~100! and for oxidized, Ar-implanted material;Vs
equals 0.5260.01 and 0.4060.02 eV for the respective sur
faces. The value for clean Si~100! is higher than that of 0.33
eV obtained by Fujimotoet al.23 by a similar method for
n-type Si~100! with a similar doping level. We note, how
ever, that although the surfaces in Ref. 23 were nomin
free of adsorbate, the precise degree of cleanliness cann
ascertained from the reported data. Photoemission result
clean Si~100! exist but have weaknesses. Himpselet al.24

reported thatEF on undoped Si(100)-(231) lies 0.34 eV
above the valence-band maximum based on core-level
toelectron emission at room temperature. However, t
based this result on an early value forEF2EVBM of 0.33 eV
reported by Allen and Gobeli25 for a different surface—
cleaved Si(111)-(231). Himpsel et al.26 subsequently
made improved measurements on Si(111)-(231) to yield
0.40 eV. Thus, the earlier result for Si(100)-(231) must be
readjusted to 0.41 eV. This result lies within about 0.1 eV
our result, which is rather close given varying crystal fac
and doping levels employed in the relevant literature.

B. Annealing behavior of band bending: Distribution
of activation energies

After implantation, specimens were annealed isotherm
under vacuum for various times and temperatures. All
spectra were collected at 300 K after quenching because
signal for Si becomes quite small above 150 °C~Ref. 13! due
to substantial thermal generation of charge carriers. Ann
ing studies revealed that band bending remained nonzer
several minutes of annealing up to temperatures of at l
940 °C ~the limit of our apparatus!. Two distinct kinetics re-
gimes characterize the evolution of band bending. Betw

FIG. 2. Arrhenius plots of the quantityA2 exp(Vs /kT) for oxide-
free Si~100! and oxided, Ar-implanted Si~100!.
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roughly 300 and 500 °C, the pinning amplitudeC increases
to a saturation valueCsat ~corresponding to a band bendin
of 0.56 eV!. Above roughly 750 °C,C decreases to zero. Th
variation of amplitudeC with time in the two regimes ap
pears in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. The rate constants describing th
evolution of C obey simple first-order kinetics in both re
gimes as shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. Arrhenius plots de-
scribing the temperature dependence of the two rate c
stants appear in Fig. 5. In the low-temperature regime,
rate constantklow obeys (2.4310160.1 min21)exp(20.20
60.02 eV/kT). The corresponding high-temperature ra
constant khigh obeys (4.9310360.1 min21)exp(20.89
60.02 eV/kT).

The transformations in both regimes take place at te
peratures higher than those characterizing other def
known to exist at the Si-SiO2 interface. For example, emis
sion and capture of charge carriers by interface traps in m
oxide semiconductor~MOS! structures takes place at rough
200 K.27 So-called Pb centers correspond to Si danglin
bonds at the Si(111)-SiO2 ~Ref. 28! and Si(100)-SiO2 ~Ref.
29! interfaces. Formation of these defects30 and reaction with
molecular hydrogen31,32take place at lower temperatures a
have activation energies greatly different from ours.

The activation energies we obtain forklow andkhigh fall far
below the values expected for first-order reactions in the
spective temperature regimes. With ‘‘normal’’ preexponent
factors near 1013 s21, the respective activation energie
would be roughly 1.8 and 2.9 eV at 400 and 800 °C, resp
tively. Large-scale free-surface reconstructions for Si~111!
and GaAs~100! exhibit similarly low values.12 However, ion
fluences of only 131011 ions/cm2 ~equivalent to roughly

FIG. 3. Variation of spectral amplitudeC with time for Ar-
implanted Si~100! annealed at different temperatures in the~a!
low-T regime and~b! in the high-T regime. Lines are guides to th
eye. In~a!, a saturation valueCsat is reached at long times.
1-3
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0.01% of a monolayer! are required to initiate band bendin
This fact suggests that point defects govern the kine
rather than large-scale rearrangements. Bulk diffusion
point defects or atomic reactants also cannot explain the
sults. Activation energies for hopping of such spec
through both Si~Ref. 37! and SiO2 ~Ref. 33! tend to be 1 eV
or less. With normal hopping prefactors on the order
1023 cm2/s, the diffusion lengths would be too long to b
rate limiting.

We consider it more likely that the kinetics reflect heali
by local rearrangements of defects having a wide variety
geometries, leading to a wide and possibly continuous dis
bution of activation energies. Studies ofPb centers indicate

FIG. 4. C vs time data fit to first-order kinetics for~a! the low-T
regime and~b! the high-T regime. Lines are the least-square fits.
~a!, Csat is the saturation value ofC in Fig. 3~a!.

FIG. 5. Arrhenius plots of rate constants describing evolution
band bending.
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that the defected Si-SiO2 interface supports silicon atoms i
various oxidation states ranging from11 through14.34 In-
deed, the density of suboxide states~lower than14! appears
to vary in proportion toPb center density for interfaces o
SiO2 with both Si~100! and Si~111!.34 A similar correlation
has been found for oxide interfaces with Si-Ge alloys.34 Evo-
lution kinetics for surface transformations with continuo
distributions of activation energies have been studied in
tail, particularly for gas desorption, and are known to exhi
abnormally low effective activation energies.35 As tempera-
ture increases, excitation of slightly higher-energy sta
coupled with completion of transformation in slightly lowe
energy states conspire to attenuate the temperature de
dence of the aggregate rate. Weakened temperature de
dences give rise to lower effective activation energies. S
effects probably also explain the abnormally low activati
energy for defect annihilation in bulk Si damaged by i
implantation,36 wherein local lattice rearrangement~of inde-
terminate but probably variable type! has been cited as th
probable healing mechanism.

C. Coupling to bulk dopant motion

Band bending at the defected interface~or at a clean sur-
face! provides a means by which interface defects can cou
to charged point defects in the underlying semiconduc
influencing their motion. Examples of such defects inclu
interstitial silicon, which can exist as Si21, Si0, and Si2,37

and interstitial dopants such as boron, which can exist
Bi

1, Bi
0, and Bi

2,38 and as complexes (B-Si)1, (B-Si)0,
and (B-Si)2.39,40 For p-type doping, interstitial atoms of B
and Si are positively charged. The field points into the b
as shown schematically in Fig. 6 and therefore tends to re
the interstitials from the interface.

The magnitude of this repulsive effect can be estimated
follows. At large doping levels (.1020 cm23) characteristic
of many CMOS device processing applications, the spa
charge region in the semiconductor is nominally just a f
nanometers wide. At these high carrier concentrations,
depth will vary with position because of the random dist
bution of dopants as discussed above. Despite this varia
f

FIG. 6. Schematic band diagram for ap-type semiconductor
showing the reflection of positively charged interstitial atoms by
electric fieldE(x) within the space-charge region~SCR! near the
oxide interface.
1-4
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the magnitude of the average electric fieldE in this region
can be very roughly approximated from well-known mea
field expressions and is quite large: 23106 V/cm. This field
introduces a drift component to the interstitial fluxJ in ad-
dition to the diffusive component according to

J52D
]N

]x
1zmNE~x!'2D

DN

Dx
1zmNE~x! ~3!

whereN represents the concentration of interstitials,D the
corresponding diffusivity, andz the charge. The carrier mo
bility m can be approximated roughly~since the semiconduc
tor is degenerate! as qD/kT. In the limit that the interface
approximates a ‘‘perfect’’ sink, so thatN decreases to zero
DN approachesN. Equation~3! can then be rewritten as

J'2D
DN

Dx
1

zD

kT
NE~x!

5S 2
D

Dx
1

zD

kT
E~x! DN

5~2A1zB!DN. ~4!

For a band bending of;0.5 eV, the drift-related parameterB
in Eq. ~4! exceeds the diffusion-related parameterA by more
than an order of magnitude even at temperatures approac
1000 °C.

Thus, the field is sufficiently strong to virtually stop th
motion of positively charged B and Si interstitials toward t
interface.~An analogous effect would be observed for neg
tively charged defects diffusing inn-type material.! The op-
posing field transforms the interface from a significant s
into a good reflector. Note that this rough treatment rep
sents a conservative estimate. The Si-SiO2 interface provides
a significant, but not perfect, sink for free interstitials41

meaning thatDN,N. Under these conditions, the dom
nance of drift over diffusion becomes even more accen
ated.

Thus, the defects at the interface can couple to the mo
of charged defects in the underlying bulk by setting up
space-charge region very close to the interface that stro
repels the bulk defects. One way to represent this repulsio
through the effective interface boundary condition for t
diffusion equation describing charged bulk defects. T
strong repulsion in the near-interface region in effect ma
the boundary condition more reflecting, thereby changing
concentration profile of the bulk defects. In situatio
wherein these defects mediate diffusion of impurities
other species within the bulk, this change in profile inevi
bly induces a corresponding change the concentration pr
of the mediated species, which in turn leads to modified b
material properties.

D. Implications for CMOS device processing

These considerations have direct relevance for the for
tion of p-n junctions in field-effect transistors. Junctions a
19531
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typically created by ion implantation of dopants through
thin layer of SiO2 ~Ref. 42! followed by heating to 1000–
1100 °C for 1 s orless to remove implantation damage a
electrically activate the dopant. However, much research
shown43 that bulk defects created by implantation media
rapid dopant diffusion during annealing, which substantia
deepens the junction~particularly for boron! and degrades
subsequent device performance. A great deal of effort
sought to minimize this ‘‘transient-enhanced diffusion,’’ wit
the effort guided by detailed modeling of the diffusion of th
various point defects and the reactions among them.44,45

Extrapolation of the kinetic data presented here to
temperature range of processing interest shows
implantation-induced band bending persists throughout
annealing step. The corresponding loss of an important in
facial sink for interstitials~particularly of Si! should increase
the average concentration of interstitials deeper in the b
This increase speeds the rate of kick-in and kick-out re
tions between the interstitials and dopant atoms residing
substitutional lattice sites, thereby increasing the net mob
of the dopant. The enhanced mobility inevitably leads to
undesired increase in the depth of the junction, which
current advanced devices lies a few tens of nanome
below.46

This scenario suggests that one previously unrecogn
limitation to obtaining shallower junctions and correspon
ingly improved device performance is implantation-induc
band bending. Processing methods aimed at reducing b
bending after implantation should lead to larger rates of
terstitial incorporation at the interface, thereby resulting
shallower junctions.

IV. CONCLUSION

The results presented here point to a previously unrec
nized way in which electrically active surface defects c
influence the motion of charged mobile species in the und
lying bulk. Such motion can determine the material prop
ties of the bulk~such as doping profile after device proces
ing!. Coupling of this sort is likely to become increasing
important as semiconductor devices of all sorts shrink
smaller sizes, so that surface and interfaces lie close to
active regions of the devices. The present work has offe
an example of how physical and thermal means might
used in tandem to avoid unwanted dopant motion. Howe
it is easy to envision greatly expanded possibilities for co
trolling such coupling by adding chemical means to the
senal for modifying surface and interface defects, and
focusing not only an avoidance but also on the proact
tailoring of material properties in the confined spaces of n
generations of devices.
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